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nal properties of DLC films by
surface energy manipulation

Jia Wang, a Kan Zhang,a Fuguo Wang*b and Weitao Zheng *a

Surface energy is essential to the friction properties of materials, but until now the investigating scope for

DLC films has still been narrow. In this paper, we try to expand the surface energy scope of DLC films to their

limits by surface modification and study their influence on friction properties. In this case, we not only

control the surface energy of DLC films but also manipulate that of the counter balls, by using piranha

etching and octadecyltrichlorosilane (OTS) modification. The surface compositions, wettabilities and

friction properties of DLC films and counter balls were investigated. The results indicate that the surface

energies of DLC films and counter balls can be adjusted successfully in the ranges of 31.2 to

73.73 mJ m�2 and 15.69 to 72.93 mJ m�2, respectively. The frictional tests show that all the as-modified

DLC films retain relatively stable friction curves, which derive from their good load-carrying and wear-

resistance capabilities. Specifically, the DLC-OH covered with vast oxygen-containing groups shows poor

frictional properties, owing to its high surface energy and strong adhesion. In contrast, the DLC-OTS

exhibits amazing friction reduction properties, due to its ultra-low surface energy and special film structure.
1. Introduction

Diamond-like carbon (DLC) lms provide unique properties,
such as high hardness, low friction, wear resistance, optical
transparency, good biocompatibility, and so on,1–3 which make
them interesting to both academic research and industrial
applications.4–6 However, as we know, the typical DLC lms,
which are composed primarily of carbon and hydrogen or
incorporate certain small amounts of foreign elements,
commonly possess a moderate surface energy around 36 to 48
mJ m�2.7,8 Even through the DLC lms were applied to some
micro frictions or particular elds, the inuence of moderate
surface energy on the tribological property of DLC lm is very
limited. But in practice, a large amount of engineering devices
and materials are of great difference in surface properties
(hydrophobic or hydrophilic). To meet the requirements of
specic operating environment, surface modication with
hydrophilic or hydrophobic organic molecules or groups is
a feasible strategy.9–11 That is to say, besides outstanding
mechanical and antiwear properties that other materials do not
own, surface modication could give DLC lms more options or
possibilities in terms of surface wettabilities.12–15 For instance,
Choi et al.16 demonstrated that, compared with pure DLC lms,
the heptadecauoro-1,1,2,2-tetradecyltriethoxysilane modied
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DLC lms showed better frictional characteristics, which is
attributed to the hydrophobic nature of the surfaces. Coinci-
dentally, an experiment of Ma et al.17 also conrmed this point
of view and showed that the modied DLC lms with hydro-
phobicities exhibited good reducing-friction and load-carrying
capabilities. In addition, in most cases the monocrystal
silicon is fabricated as small-scale systems, but due to its low-
hardness and the surface force, the performances and oper-
ating lifetimes of all these Si-based small-scale systems
decrease.18,19 In contrast, DLC lms with excellent hydropho-
bicities can be applied precisely as substrates for future
molecular devices and electrochemical applications, such as
MEMS.20–23 Apparently, the resulting benets are ultra-low
adhesion, friction and wear. As a matter of fact, hydropho-
bicity is not the only hot topic in surface properties, and
sometimes hydrophilicity is also desired. In the water environ-
ment, DLC lms with preeminent hydrophilicities are capable
of absorbing water molecules to develop a water lm on them,
thus a good boundary lubrication layer forms between the
friction pairs and it can prevent the pairs from severe wear.24

Furthermore, DLC lms have admirable biocompatibilities,
which combined with the hydrophilicities, can also be
employed in some kinds of biomedical devices. Conceivably,
various kinds of cells could be adhered and grown on these
surfaces successfully. As Hopper et al.25 recently reported that,
by using a UV functionalization method, DLC lms were
modied to introduce surface-bound amine and aldehyde
groups, the modication process made the DLC lms more
hydrophilic and dramatically promoted the adhesion of
neurons and increased the viability of neurons seeded to the
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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surfaces. Besides, Biswas et al.26 found the hydrophilic DLC
lms also could be ideal substrates for protein immobilization.
It is clear that the surface properties of modied DLC lms that
inuence the physical or chemical interactions between
contacts can govern their surface performances directly and
even generate some particular functionalities, as discussed
above. Therefore, the ability to regulate or switch the surface
properties of DLC lms is evidently quite attractive for many
applications in small-scale systems, biomedical devices and so
on. This is why the intelligent control of material's surface
properties has been an everlasting topic. So, in this study, we
hope to modify the DLC lms by a simple method coupled with
optimized design strategy, expand the difference of surface
property as great as possible to adapt to all kinds of specic
operating environments. Generally speaking, the surface prop-
erty discrepancy of each surface between the contacts domi-
nates the tribological behaviour of friction pairs. Herein, we
divide the as-modied DLC lms into four frictional groups
deliberately (from hydrophilic/hydrophilic to hydrophobic/
hydrophobic). According to the different interfacial friction
phenomena, the relative frictional mechanisms are also
explained in detail that contributes to update the advanced
modication techniques timely and accelerate the production
of modied DLC lms for a wide range of applications.
2. Experimental
2.1 Materials

Octadecyltrichlorosilane (OTS, 97%) was purchased from
Shanghai Boer Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. Hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2, 30%, Xilong Chemical Co., Ltd.), sulfuric acid (H2SO4,
98%, Baiyin Liangyou Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd.), toluene
(99.5%, Rionlon Bohua Pharmaceutical & Chemical Co., Ltd.),
ethanol (99.7%, Rionlon Bohua Pharmaceutical & Chemical
Co., Ltd.), and diiodomethane (CH2I2, 98%, Tianjin Institute of
Chemical Reagent), were all used as received. Ultrapure water
(18.2 MU cm) used throughout the experiment was puried by
using a Milli-Q system from Millipore Co.
2.2 Preparation of DLC lm

DLC lms were deposited on Si (100) wafers by dc pulse-PECVD
technique, using a mixture of CH4 plus Ar and H2 as the
Fig. 1 Schematic view of surface modification of DLC films.
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feedstock. Prior to deposition, the substrates were ultrasonically
cleaned in acetone and ethanol for 20 min, respectively. Then
the substrates were treated with Ar plasma sputtering at a bias
voltage of �800 V for 30 min so as to remove the native oxides
on the Si surfaces. Subsequently, the deposition of DLC lms
were carried out at the bias voltage of �800 V and the high
frequency (80 kHz) for 4 h (10 sccm CH4, 20 sccm H2, and
100 sccm Ar).

2.3 Surface modication

The typical hydrophilic surfaces were produced by piranha
treatments (a mixture of H2SO4 and H2O2). In detail, the pre-
cleaned DLC substrates were immersed into piranha solution
(H2O2 : H2SO4 ¼ 4 : 7) at 90 �C for 1 h. Aer that, the modied
samples were rinsed with ultrapure water and then dried in N2

stream. The resulting samples were dened as DLC-OH. By
further modifying the DLC-OH substrates, it is easy to obtain
the hydrophobic surfaces. The DLC-OH substrates were
immersed into 1 mmol L�1 OTS toluene solution at room
temperature for 2 h. Related modication process could be
expressed as a chemical reaction equation (eqn (1), ‘R’ is the
DLC-OH surface). Aer that, the modied samples were rinsed
with ethanol and then dried in N2 stream. And these as-
fabricated samples were dened as DLC-OTS.

CH3(CH2)17SiCl3 + 3H–O–R¼ CH3(CH2)17Si(–O–R)3 + 3HCl

(1)

The schematic view of whole modication process was
shown in Fig. 1. The Al2O3 balls (diameter of 5 mm and Rock-
well hardness of 80) were experienced a same treatment process
as DLC lms as described above, the resulted hydrophilic and
hydrophobic surfaces were dened as Al2O3-OH and Al2O3-OTS,
respectively.

2.4 Characterization

The measurement of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
was carried out on a Perkin-Elmer PHI-5702 system, using Al Ka
radiation to investigate the chemical compositions and
bonding states of the as-fabricated lms. The pass energies are
29.35 eV and the binding energies were referenced to the C1s
line at 284.8 eV from adventitious carbon. The stationary water
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 11388–11394 | 11389
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contact angles of samples was examined using an optical
contact angle meter (DSA100, Krüss, Germany) at ambient
temperature (25 �C), four replicate measurements were taken
for each specimen and the contact angles were determined
automatically by using the Laplace–Young tting algorithm, the
contact angles of Al2O3-OH and Al2O3-OTS samples were all
examined using Al2O3 at surfaces which contain the same
compositions as the Al2O3 balls.
2.5 Friction test

The friction tests (0.2 N, 1 Hz, and 5 mm) were performed by
using the ball-on-at testing geometry in a commercially avail-
able reciprocating sliding device (UMT-3). The friction properties
of four friction pairs (DLC-OH/Al2O3-OH, DLC-OH/Al2O3-OTS,
DLC-OTS/Al2O3-OH, and DLC-OTS/Al2O3-OTS) were examined all
in ambient environment, while the relative humidity and room
temperature were approximately 20% and 19 �C, respectively.
3. Results and discussion
3.1 XPS

Two as-fabricated lms which denominated as DLC-OH and
DLC-OTS have been successfully prepared, via a simple two-step
process. The great chemical composition changes of two
surfaces were testied by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, as
shown in Fig. 2. In order to distinguish their changes more
clearly, the XPS result of pure DLC is also displayed. Fig. 2a is
the XPS survey spectra of three samples, which all mainly
composed of carbon and oxygen. In fact, the DLC belongs to the
typical hydrocarbon lm, and its O1s signal results mostly from
adventitious oxygenous contamination which adhered to the
DLC lm and eliminated easily in piranha solution. As
a comparison, the stronger signal of O1s is detected in DLC-OH,
which indicates the appearance of oxygen containing groups
during piranha etching. Moreover, successful preparing of DLC-
OTS is veried by the weakness of O1s signal and the presence
of Si2p and Si2s signals. Fig. 2b shows the C and O atomic% of
Fig. 2 XPS characterization of DLC films with different modifications: su
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three samples. Obviously, DLC-OH has the lowest content of C
(85.23%) and the highest content of O (14.77%), because the
surface is covered by a vast number of oxygen containing
groups. On the contrary, DLC-OTS has the highest content of C
(89.92%) and the lowest content of O (10.08%), which is
primarily attributed to the long-chain organic molecules of OTS
covered on themodied surface. The spectra of C1s, which gives
further insight into the composition and structure, are shown in
Fig. 2c. It is found that the C1s peaks of DLC and DLC-OH all
can be tted into three components around 284.8, 286.4, and
289.1 eV, and usually assigned to C–C, C–O, and C]O bonds,
respectively. The sources of these bonds have been discussed
above. Differently, only one peak (the C–C bond) is observed in
DLC-OTS, it further demonstrates that the modied surface is
completely covered with the long hydrocarbon chain molecules
of OTS. In addition, Fig. 3 also exhibits the XPS results of Al2O3

balls with different modications. Except the peaks of C1s and
O1s, the peaks of Al2s and Al2p can also be observed in Fig. 3a,
which come absolutely from the Al2O3 balls themselves. But
with the modifying of Al2O3 ball step by step, the Al signals
weaken piece by piece. As seen in the survey spectrum of Al2O3-
OTS, the Al signals tend to disappear nearly, besides, the O1s
signal weakens to the minimum and the C1s signal enhances to
themaximum.Meanwhile, the content variations of C, O, and Al
of three simples are concluded in Fig. 3b. Aer piranha etching
the Al2O3 ball, the Al2O3-OH is obtained, the contents of C and
Al all decrease and the content of O increases, due to the
formation of lots of oxygen containing groups on the Al2O3 ball.
When dealing with the Al2O3-OH by OTS further, the Al2O3-OTS
is obtained, the contents of O and Al all decrease to the
minimum (17.06% and 8.2%) and the content of C increases to
the maximum (74.73%), it attributes to the long hydrocarbon
chain molecules cover the Al2O3 ball intactly.
3.2 Contact angle

Water contact angle measurements testify directly that the
surface modication of DLC lms is successful. As shown in
rvey spectra (a); C and O atomic% (b); and C1s spectra (c).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018



Fig. 3 XPS characterization of Al2O3 balls with different modifications: survey spectra (a); C, O, and Al atomic% (b).
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Fig. 4a, the change from hydrophilic to hydrophobic is recog-
nizable at a glance. Similarly, the pure DLC lm is just used as
a reference substance here. It is clear in Fig. 4b that the contact
angle of pure DLC usually is about 66.6�. While the DLC-OH
shows an amazing hydrophilic property (as small as 3.3�)
mainly due to the formation of a mass of oxygen containing
groups (such as hydroxyl, carbonyl, and epoxy groups) on the
surface. As an opposite simple, the DLC-OTS exhibits an
outstanding hydrophobic property (as large as 115.3�) which
origins from the numerous long hydrocarbon chain molecules
on its surface. Thus it can be seen that, via a simple two-step
process, the controllable modify of DLC can be achieved
successfully. In addition, by using the contact angle measure of
Fig. 4 Digital images of water drop profiles and static water contact angl
and their components of DLC films with different modifications (c).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
two solutions with big polarity different and the OWRK (Owens–
Wendt–Rabel–Kaelble) method (eqn (2)),8,27 the surface energies
and their components of as-modied simples can be calculated
easily. In order to ensure the accuracy of results, the deionized
water with strong polarity and CH2I2 reagent with low polarity
are selected.

gLð1þ cos qÞ=2 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gD
S g

D
L

q
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gP
Sg

P
L

q
(2)

q contact angle (�); gL total surface tension of solution
(mN m�1), (gL ¼ gD

L + gP
L); g

D
L dispersive component of surface

tension (mN m�1); gP
L polar component of surface tension

(mNm�1); gS total surface energy of sample (mJm�2), (gS¼ gD
S +

gP
S); gD

S dispersive component of surface energy (mJ m�2);
es of DLC films with different modifications (a) and (b); surface energies
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gP
S polar component of surface energy (mJ m�2); H2O gD

L z
21.8 mNm�1, gP

Lz 51mNm�1; CH2I2 g
D
L z 49.5 mNm�1, gP

Lz
1.3 mN m�1.

Apparently, as summarized in Fig. 4c, the DLC-OH has the
highest surface energy (73.73 mJ m�2) and the DLC-OTS has the
lowest (31.2 mJ m�2), as a comparison, the surface energy of
pure DLC is about 45.16 mJ m�2. A further nding is that,
actually the really reason which affects the surface energies
having so tremendous differences is the polar component. The
polar component of DLC-OH reaches its maximum
(43.22 mJ m�2), far greater than that of DLC-OTS (0.49 mJ m�2).
By contrast, the dispersive components of three simples have no
signicant difference, all ranging from 30 to 34 mJ m�2. For
experimental purpose, the same measurement of as-modied
Al2O3 balls is also concluded in Fig. 5. Indubitability, the
results of Al2O3 balls coincide with that of the DLC simples. It
can be seen in Fig. 5a and b, the contact angle of Al2O3-OH is as
low as 4.2� and that of the Al2O3-OTS is as high as 135.4�. By
further numerical calculation, the surface energies and their
components of as-modied Al2O3 balls are obtained, the surface
energy of Al2O3-OH is about 72.93 mJ m�2 and that of the Al2O3-
OTS is only 15.69 mJ m�2.

3.3 Friction test

By the simple two-step modifying process, two as-fabricated
lms with opposite wetting properties are prepared. Friction
experiment is the most direct way of investigating the inuence
of surface modications on their friction performances. In
order to enlarge the differences of friction pairs, in Fig. 6, the as-
modied simples are divided into four groups: DLC-OH/Al2O3-
OH, DLC-OH/Al2O3-OTS, DLC-OTS/Al2O3-OH, and DLC-OTS/
Al2O3-OTS, respectively. Because the surfaces of DLC-OH and
Al2O3-OH are stacked with a mass of oxygen containing groups,
the form of –OH used in the schematic view as shown in Fig. 6a
does not mean there are no other functional groups, such as
Fig. 5 Digital images of water drop profiles and static water contact angle
and their components of Al2O3 balls with different modifications (c).
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carbonyl and epoxy groups. Similarly, the form of –CH3 is also
used due to the numerous long hydrocarbon chain molecules
which covered on the surfaces of DLC-OTS and Al2O3-OTS. The
dynamic friction curves of four groups which reect the real
friction phenomenons directly are displayed in Fig. 6b. From an
overall perspective, the four friction curves remain relatively
stable and do not produce distinct uctuations during the
entire friction measurement period with 1800 s, which derives
from the good load-carrying and wear-resistance capabilities of
as-modied DLC lms and the robust binding capacity between
DLC lms and functional monolayer. Combined with Fig. 6c, we
can observe that, the friction pairs of DLC-OH/Al2O3-OH have
the highest friction coefficient about 0.375. This is because the
pairs with vast polar groups (hydroxyl, carbonyl, and epoxy
groups) generally possess higher surface energy and a relatively
strong interaction during the sliding, which could result in
a higher adhesion and need to dissipate more energy, therefore
lead to a higher friction force. Meanwhile, in ambient envi-
ronment, the presence of water molecules has a negative effect
on friction coefficient,28 because the polarized pairs are quite
hydrophilic and the interfacial nano-scale adhesion aroused by
capillary force is signicant. A number of water nanobridges are
formed by capillary condensation between the polarized pairs,
which can promote capillary shear interactions besides the
solid–solid contact friction.29,30 It is expected that, if the polar-
ized pairs are applied in extremely humid or water environ-
ment, the hydrophilic pairs are easy to attract plenty of water
molecules to adsorb, it will be easier to form a good water
lubrication layer to reduce friction. As an opposite comparison,
the friction pairs of DLC-OTS/Al2O3-OTS exhibit an amazing
friction reduction property with the value as lower as 0.081. As
described in Fig. 6a, the terminal groups of OTS (–CH3) serve to
passivate the surfaces of DLC lm and Al2O3 and prevent
adhesive interaction with dangling bonds on the counter faces,
and the forms of –CH3/–CH3 also raise the interface repulsion.
s of Al2O3 balls with differentmodifications (a) and (b); surface energies

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018



Fig. 6 Schematic view of frictional test with four friction pairs (a); dynamic friction curves (b); mean friction coefficient of four pairs and the inset
shows the schematic of capillary force (c).
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Ultimately, the ultra-low surface energies of DLC-OTS and
Al2O3-OTS play a key role in reducing the interfacial friction.
Furthermore, the dense long hydrocarbon chain molecules
(octadecyl) concentrated on both surfaces constitute a nonpolar
monolayer with remarkable exibility, elasticity, and load-
carrying capacity, and the special low-energy alkane-like struc-
tures further promote the decrease of friction coefficient. As for
the friction pairs of DLC-OH/Al2O3-OTS and DLC-OTS/Al2O3-
OH, the friction coefficients are very close, but it is still relatively
low compared with DLC-OH/Al2O3-OH, which is attributed to
the friction reduction property of OTS. Based on the discussion
above, it can be suggested that the hydrophilic combinations of
–OH/–OH are appropriate for boundary lubrication or extremely
humid environment, such as biomedical devices. On the
contrary, the hydrophobic combinations of –OTS/–OTS are
more suitable for the molecular devices and electrochemical
applications, such as MEMS.

4. Conclusion

DLC lms were modied by using a simple two-step strategy to
extend their discrepancy of surface property. The DLC-OH was
produced only by piranha etching and the DLC-OTS was
acquired through subsequent surface modication of the DLC-
OH with OTS. The DLC-OH has the highest surface energy
(73.73 mJ m�2) and outstanding hydrophilic property with
a water contact angle as small as 3.3�, while the DLC-OTS has
the lowest surface energy (31.2 mJ m�2) and excellent hydro-
phobic property with a water contact angle as large as 115.3�. By
the same method, Al2O3-OH and Al2O3-OTS also obtained. Four
frictional groups were designed deliberately and the frictional
test result demonstrated that all the groups remain relatively
stable friction curves, which derives from the good load-
carrying and wear-resistance capabilities of as-modied DLC
lms. The pairs of DLC-OH/Al2O3-OH showed a poor frictional
property (friction coefficient: 0.375) because the pairs with vast
polar groups generally possess higher surface energy and
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
a relatively strong interaction during the sliding. In contrast, the
pairs of DLC-OTS/Al2O3-OTS exhibit an amazing friction
reduction property with the value as lower as 0.081, due to their
ultra-low surface energies and special lm structures. It is
evident that, by a simple modifying process, we can easily
regulate the surface properties of DLC lms as great as possible
and expand their application range in almost all kinds of
specic operating environments, such as from small-scale
systems to biomedical devices.
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